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Politics in the Dakotas. 
I t will be a novel experience for the 

people of North Dakota to have a demo
cratic governor, and it may cause re
mark that , while South Dakota goes 

[ republican by 35,000, North Dakota 
goes democratic by 5,000 on the head 
of the ticket. The results, however, 
are not so very different when they are 
once analyzed. The South Dakota re
publicans rebuked their machine in the 
convention; the North Dakota repub
licans did i t a t the polls. The South 
Dakota republicans had so satisfacto
ri ly settled their quarrel and disposed 
of their factional fight in the conven
tion tha t they were able to get to
gether and produce a rousing maionty . 

There was a strong insurgent move
ment in North Dakota, but the old-
t ime bosses were too skillful and 
adroit. They dictated nominations 
which were distasteful to the insur
gents and were part icularly inconsider
a te of the opposition in the selection 
of a candidate for the supreme bench. 
The mistake seems to have been fatal . 
I t intensified the spirit of revolt to 
such an extent that i t has resulted not 
merely in the defeat of the objection
able candidate for the supreme bench, 
but it has carried down the nominee 
for governor -with i t . But for this 
inexcusable bit of arrogance in machine 
rule which undertook to foist upon the 
people of the s tate for the high and 
honorable office of supreme judge a 
candidate conspicuously unfitted for the 
place, the result would probably have 
been different and Governor Sarles 
would have succeeded himself. 

The men who frame up politics for 
JNorth Dakota in St. Paul hotels have 
met an experience tbis time which may 
be exceedingly dangerous to their po
lit ical future. Nobody believes there 
are enough democrats in North Dakota 
to elect a governor. This thing has 
been brought about only by a revolt 
within the republican par ty which 
ought not to have been necessary in 
order to teach the par ty bosses the 
lesson which they must learn from this 
result if they are to have a par t in 
the political future of the s tate . 

Well, anyhow, people who bet on elec
tions ought to lose* 

Harriman's Latest Grab. 
The success of E. H . Har r iman ' s 

plans for get t ing control of the Illinois 
Central, while owning but one-fifth of 
the stock, is only another i l lustration 
of the fact tha t the stockholders of 
railroads under the American system 
do not really own them. The man who 
invests in railroad stock does not look 
upon himself as having any share in 
the ownership or control of the prop
erty. I t is for him an investment 
yielding dividends regularly, or fre
quently a mere speculation in which 
he waits for a turn in the market . 
The control of a great system is one 
thing, the legal ownership quite an
other. 

The Illinois Central, under the presi-
| dency of Stuyvesant Fish, has kept up 

the fiction of identi ty of ownership and 
control longer than most of the great 
systems. Stockholders have always 
been invited to at tend the annual 
meetings and have been supplied with 
passes for the purpose. Much of the 
stock is in small holdings tha t have 

§j been kept for long periods. Mr. Fish 
had the confidence and the proxies of 
these stockholders. He still has them. 
And yet the omnipotent H a m m a n has 
been able to force eight of the thir
teen directors to do his bidding and 
oust. Mr. Fish from the presidency. 
This he has accomplished by the devi
ous methods of " h i g h finance," and 
the result is tha t the Illinois Central 
becomes an integral par t of his plans 
for building up a system tha t is to 
reach from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and from the Great Lakes to the gulf. 

N o t only has Mr. Harr iman achieved 
this great step in carrying out his proj
ects, bu t a t the same time he has fed 
f a t the ancient grudge he bears against 
Stuyvesant Fish for the l a t t e r ' s con
tumacy during the Equi table ' s insur
ance troubles in New York. 

But Mr. Fish is a fighter and a re
sourceful one. Apparently he has no 
notion of permit t ing the greatest of 
modem railroad grabbers to get off 
wi th his prey unscathed. A t the di
rec tors ' meeting yesterday he raised 

certain questions bearing on the legal
i ty of the proceedings tha t may result 
in a resort to the courts and ak contro

v e r s y resembling tha t in the case of 
' t he Northern Securities. And there is 
itfe far ther possibility that a t the end 
of a year Mr. Fish may appear a t the 
annual stockholders ' meeting With a 
sufficiently large bunch of proxies to 
dispossess Harr iman and his directors. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Har r iman ' s guileless 
declaration tha t he had nothing to do 
with the matter , but tha t i t was purely 
a controversy between Mr. Fish and 
the directors, will deceive no one. 

"Why so to southern California wltl 
a climate like this out of doors? 

County Option. 
The names of several prohibitionists 

appear among the successful candidates 
for the legislature in this s ta te . These 
people are coming in, not thru the ex
pectation, of course, tha t they can ef
fect anything in the way of state-wide 
prohibition, but as advocates of local 
prohibition, or local option. 

I t seems to have been the plan of 
the prohibitionists to pick out places 
where they found republican candidates 
who were not generally acceptable and 
who. refused to commit themselves to 
the advocacy of county option. In 
these cases they have been very act
ive and have succeeding in elect
ing three members. I t is claimed by 
the temperance advocates tha t they 
have a maiori ty of the legislature in 
favor of county option. 

We have in this s tate now local op
tion confined to townships and vil
lages, but i t is the purpose to insist 
upon making the county the basis of 
choice between license and no license. 
Under the township option plan the 
whole county except the county seat 
may be m favor of no license, while the 
township in which the county seat is 
located—the most populous one in the 
county, usually—is controlled by the 
license element. With the means of en
forcing no license in the hands of 
county officers i t is quite practicable 
to regulate the issue of license b y 
county instead of township boundaries, 
and this seems to be the next move on 
the par t of the temperance people of 
this s tate. 

With Hughes elected in New York 
there is hope for Chicago's pink feather 
duster, J. Ham Lewis. 

Cabinet Changes. 
By the time the mooted cabinet 

changes are brought about i t will con
sist of Elihu Boot, secretary of s ta te ; 
George B. Cortelyou, secretary of the 
treasury; William H. Taft, secretary of 
war ; James R. Garfield, secretary of 
the interior; Victor L. Metcalf, secre
tary of the navy; George von L. Mey
er, postmaster general; Charles J . Bon
aparte, a t torney general; James Wilson, 
secretary of agriculture; Oscar S. 
Strauss, secretary of commerce and 
labor, 

Mr. Shaw will retire from the treas
ury to be succeeded by Mr. Cortelyou, 
who comes from the postoffice depart
ment; Bonaparte is to be transferred 
from the navy to the law office; "Met
calf from the department of commerce 
to the navy. Garfield will succeed Mr. 
HitcTicock, who is announced to retire 
next March. Mr. Strauss comes in as 
a representative of New York com
merce, and ought to br ing some definite 
character to the work of tha t depart
ment. Mr. Meyer, who is a t present 
ambassador to Eussia, is immodestly 
rich, and the New York Times inti
mates that , his presence is needed in 
Washington in order tha t society may 
flourish. 

The president has been liberal with 
cabinet changes, and yet he has among 
his advisers a man who has held a cabi
net position for ten years—Mr. Wilson, 
the secretary of agriculture. 

With all due deference to President 
Eoosevelt, i t must be said tha t the 
strongest par t of the framework of his 
cabinet has been the men he inherited 
from President McKinley. Root, Hay, 
Knox, Hitchcock and Taft, who was 
practically picked out for the war of
fice before McKinley was killed, have 
been the props on whom President 
Eoosevelt chiefly leaned. Mr, 
Roosevelt has introduced some good ma
terial. He has brought in men like 
Bonaparte and Moody, who are strong 
and have the confidence of the country. 
He also gave the country an illustra
tion of how far he could go amiss when 
he picked out Paul Morton for a cabi
net place. The newly foreshadowed 
appointments are quite respectable in 
appearance, but none of the men name£ 
is in the same class with Root, Knox 
and Hitchcock in the estimation of the 
country. 

Count Boni's campaign for cash Is 
close, with some precincts holding back 
returns. 

Wall Street Not Satisfied. 
Aside from the defeated candidates 

and the politicians directly concerned 
there were no men more disappointed 
over the New York election than the 
bulls in the stock market, who had 
counted upon an overwhelming defeat 
for Hears t and a quick rise in securi
ties immediately following. They 
found yesterday, instead, a market 
barely holding i ts own, wi th indica
tions of upward tendency, but nothing 
decided, and the same speculative un
certainty surrounding it as thru the 
ante-election period. 

The victory was not decisive enough. 
Considerations of a nature unfavorable 
to prices, as the probability of another 
advance in the Bank of England dis
count ra te and unfavorable money sup
ply conditions on our side, would have 
been overlooked, once the election re
turns brought assurances of the death 
of Hears t politically. Nothing con
vincing was forthcoming. Mr. Hughes 
will be governor of New York, a fact 
upon which the financial center con
gratulates itself, and which will prob
ably mean increasing confidence and a 
rising market, but the great th ing de
sired, the final elimination of Hearst , 
has not, in the opinion of Wall street 
conservatives, been accomplished. 

Whatever the politicians may th ink 

about i t the, street has not the confi
dence that Hears t has been killed po
litically', • I t sees him as a discredited 
aspirant, a " b u s t e d " leader, bu t the 
republican victory was' not so sweep
ing as t6 b t ing assurance tha t Hears t 
will not again be heard from. 

Nevertheless, in the victory ' for 
Hughes and the put t ing aside of Hearst 
the most disturbing influence of the 
day has been dispelled, and the mar
ket should now rise and fall with the 
more direct influences of the day, 
nearly all of which, commercially, are 
favorable? 

Chief American Horse, who has been 
feeling his oats among the refractory 
Utes, has assumed the bit and Is going 
to Washington. i 

Why Kansas City Excels. 
The Kansas City Star says the prop

erty owners of Kansas City have 
pledged $120,000 to be used in build
ing a grand viaduct in connection with 
the new union station. I t does not 
appear what relation this viaduct sus
tains to the union station, or what this 
expenditures implies in the way of civ
ic improvement, but the subscription 
is worthy of note as an instance of 
many in the history of tha t town of 
a similar character. Kansas City 
overcomes her handicap of climate and 
general unattract iveness of location by 
the enterprise of her citizens. They 
have a habi t of doing things down 
there even if they do cost a li t t le 
money which has made Kansas City 
perhaps the most conspicuous example 
of co-operation and public spirit to be 
found anywhere in the country. If the 
people of tha t town had our natura l ad
vantages plus their public spirit Kan
sas City would be a model among 
American cities. I t may be tha t their 
very obstacles and disadvantages devel
op this spirit of enterprise more than 
it would otherwise be brought out. 
Nevertheless the ' employment of i t pro
duces remarkable results there and 
would do the same thing here. 

Andover theological seminary is to 
celebrate its centennial in 1907. Discus
sion of this event has made public the 
remarkable fact that Andover now ha 
but eleven students, all told, tho the 
seminary has an endowment of $1,000,-
000. Today the professors outnumber its 
students. In the century just closing, 
however, 2,168 students have been grad 
uated, a majority of them entering the 
Congregational ministry. Last year only 
six gained a degree. During the last six 
years sixteen students have been the 
highest enrollment for any one year. 
The ministry is becoming less attractive 
to young men in these times when val
ues are measured by money standards. 

Mr. Hartje, the Pittsburg millionaire, 
has been asked to resign from the -rich 
meal's clubs There are some things 
that even Pittsburg millionaires cannot 
stand for. 

Governor Vardaman, who hopes to get 
into the senate on the issue of abolish
ing the fifteenth amendment to the con
stitution, has agreed to let us keep the 
rest of it. 

I t is not so long, ago that Indiana and, 
Connecticut were biassed among the 
doubtful northern states Now they are 
about as doubtful as Texas and Ver
mont. 

Cincinnati was not so ungallant as to 
turn down Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Long-
worth They made a great race and are. 
re-elected to congress. 

Thrifty Japanese have discovered the 
gold mines in patent medicines, and are 
working the orient with various brands 
of Nippon curealls. 

London doctors are recommending the 
smile cure for human ills. Still its effi
cacy depends somewhat on the re
turns. 

Senator Beveridge's brave and manly 
campaign against the billionaire has 
made a deep impression upon the coun
try. 

The far eastern exchanges are comingr 
in with Injunctions to "vote early." 
Somebody must have done it 

David Bennett Hill got his usual bit 
out of the New York campaign, a re
tainer. 

Now for the expense accounts. 

CASSIE CHADWICK HAS A N AL IB I 

Portland Oregonian 
The government subtreasury at St. 

Louis Is short $61,000 and they don't 
know whether it is a mistake in the 
count or somebody stole it. 

BOOKS 
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%l A GUIDE TO N E W BOOKS 

, From the tfutrfisherB: *"* / * •" .- v «r , 
Tho Roosevelt Bears. Their trawls and ad-

Teutnres. By Seymour Eaton 4P«"<* Vip*e) 
IlluBtiated by V. Floyd CampbeUV,, Philadelphia, 
Edward Stern & Co ' > 1 

This is the story of Teddy-B and Ted-
dy-G in rollicking rhymes, the adven
tures of the funniest pair of bears that 
were ever in a story. They leave home 
In the western mountains for a trip east 
and have "stacks of fun," and furnish 
a like amount for others, Including the 
readers of their adventures. In book 
form these stories, with numerous illus
trations in colors and in black and white, 
make an admirable holiday gift, 
make an admirable holiday gift. The 
tale of Teddy-B and Teddy-G appeared 
in T h e J o u r n a l and were the source 
of much pleasure to J o u r n a l readers. 

Comrades Three. By Em. R, A. Wilson, an 
thor of A Roae of Normandy,* > etc New York: 
P Appleton & Co., $t co Held for further 
notice. 
r .S,U^ t o1 £ ° <JMlttot. The daring exploits of 
Lieutenant pushing, u S. N. By Jessie Pea 
body Brothinsham, author of "Sea Fighters 
from Drake to Farragut," etc. New Xork D. 
Appleton & Co., $1 50. 

This Is a story of adventure full of 
good reading for both old and young 
readers. It has -both historic vand fic
tional interest. 
..,F^0tt,L.Af,,?ot• P**1** t h e adventures of the 

Big Four on the highway. By Ralph Henry 
Barbour̂  author of "The Halfback," etc New 
York D Appleton & Co , Jl.50 

A lively story of boy life and boy ad
venture* 

Miss Lorhinvax's Beturn. By Bfarion Ames 
Taggart^ author of "Miss Lochlnvar." New 
York D Appleton & Co , $1 50 

A tale of the. affairs of girls and boys 
both, and of interest to both, but of spe
cial interest to girls. 
/ ° ~ t e r ' s ?*** Maa«*l- By R F. Foster, author 

of foster s Complete Rrldge," etc. New York 
McClure, Phillips & Co 

An attractive, gilt-edged, little book 
containing all the rules of the game* 

Rosemary in Search of & Father. By O. M. 
SEmi * . V, wll

I
llam*>n New York. McClure, 

Phillips & Co Held for further notice. 
Chippinge Borough. By Stanley J. Weyman, 

author of "The Long Night," etc New York! 
McClure, Phillips & Co Held for further notice 

Doubloons. By Eden Phillpotts and Arnold 
Bennett. New York McClure, Phillips & Go. 
Held for future notice 

In Olive's Command. A story of the fight for 
India By Herbert Strang, author of "Brown of 
Mukden etc Illustrated Indianapolis The 
Bobbs-Merrill company. Held for further notice 

The Good Fairy and the Bunnies. By Allen 
Ayrault Green Profusely Illustrated in colois. 
Chicago A O McClurg A, Co $1 50 

A trip of the most curious adventures 
thru all the kingdoms of fairyland will 
appeal to all children. And Mr Green's 
"Good Fairy" will take them there, re
vealing on the way all the marvels of 
Toyland, Santa Claus land, Candyland, 
and many other places. The directness 
of the story, as well as Its dramatic In
terest, makes it specialty fitted for oral 
narration to small children. An admir
able holiday gift for little folk. 
^ ^ e J;08*00^ vt N o f t h ' s A r k ( A scientific in-
vestlgation and analysis of the voyage made by 
Noahs ark and incidents of the flood by a 
Practical navigator By F. Wftlllngton of Sailor's 
Snug Harbor, Ifew Yoik Boston Mayhew Pub 
lishing company, 02 100 Ruggles street 

Confessions of a Detective. By Alfred Henry 
Lewis author of "The Boss,!* etc Illustrated. 
New York A, S Barnes & Co $1 50 

A series of detective stories of New 
York The storyteller begins life as ah 
awkward Irishman, and ends it as one 
of those strange rulers of our great 
cities—a shrewd police officer, wise to 
everything, seeing much and saying 

Panama: The Isthmus and the Canal. By C 
H Forbes Lindsay, author of "America's Insular 
I ossessions " etc Illustrated. Philadelphia 
The John C Winston comparTy 

Mr Forbes-Lindsay presents a non
technical account of the great work the 
government has undertaken in the Isth
mus He accurately describes the plan 
of the. work proposed and gives iiate 
maps and illustrations^ * y 
-rSf"SS? B y " L l & a n Shaffne> Chicago- Mon 

«h-_^kx£?niP,,,n.*? 3*«W *s$ftr«h*n notice. 

WAS "OBEY" IN T H E CEREMONY? 

Washington Post. 
The facts about tha marriage of Ra-

meses II, some 4,000 years ago, are just 
coming to light The society editor must 
have been asleep at the switch. 

<$>-
THIS DATE IN HISTORY 

-4> 

NOV. 8 

poet, | 1674—John Milton, English 
| died. Born Dec. 9, 1608. 
| 1772—William Wirt , candidate of ] 
| the antl- Masonic party for president | 
j of the United States in 1832, born. | 
| Died Feb. 18. 1834. | 

1864—General McClellan resigned | 
I his command of the army. | 
| 1880—Sarah Bernhardt made her | 

American debut in Booth's theater, \' 
I New York. | 
J 1886—Fred Archer, noted English | 
| Jockey, died. | 

1889—President proclaimed Mon- | 
I tana a state of the union. j 
j 1892—Dynamite explosions caused | 

by anarchists in Paris. j 
1893—Thirty persons killed and | 

injured by anarchist's bomb in Bar- j 
celona theater. j 

1897—United States, Russia and ] 
Japan signed treaty for protection | 

| of seals in Berlnq sea. | 
| 1898—Theodore Roosevelt elected | 

governor of New York. | 
I 1899—Memorial of Miss Winnie | 
j Davis unveiled at Richmond, Va. I 
| 1901—United States and Great | 
j Britain signed Isthmian canal treaty. | 
I 1902—Reciprocity treaty between | 

United States and Newfoundland 
| signed. • 

1904—William L. Dougiair erected | 
j governor of Massachusetts. j 
$ — _^ 

Italian of Netfra by E L. Murisou wltti* ah in-
tioduction by L D Ventura. .New York-J Paul L1<«T * Co Held for further notice. «i 

The Romance of John Bainbndge. By Henry 
Geoige, J r , author of « The Menace of Privl 
£sTi - e t c N e w Y o r k 'Ihe Macmtllan company Held for further notice 

America's Awakening. The triumph of right
eousness in high places Philip Loilng Allen 
New York- Fleming H Revell company, $1,25 
net Held foi further notice 

The Undertow. A tale of both sides of the 
sea By Uobeit E Knowles, author of "St 
Cuthbeifs" New York Fleming H. Revell 
company, $1 50 Held for further notice 

On the Trail of the Immigrant. Edward A. 
Steiner, professor In Iowa college, GrinneH, 
Iowa New York- Fleming H Revell company, 
$1 50 net Held for further notice 

When I Was a Girl in Italy. By Marietta 
Ambiosi Illustrated Boston Lothrop, Lee & 
Shepard company, 75 cents 

This is a revised and improved edition 
of a book formerly issued under another 
title and 'at a much higher price It was 
recognized as just the book to be re
written and placed In the "Children of 
Other Land Series " 

Polly of the Pines. A patriot girl of the 
Carolinas Bj Adele E. Thompson, author of 

Betty Seodon Patriot " etc Illustrated Bos-
tom Lothrop Lee &. Shepard companv, $1 25 

"Polly of the Pines" was Mary Dun
ning, a brave girl of the Carolinas, and 
the. events of the story occur in the 
years 1775-82 

Trail and Trading Post, or the young hunters 
of tne Ohio By Edward Stratemeyer, author of 
the "Dave Porter" series Boston Lothrop, Lee 
& Shepaid company, $1 25 

"Trail and Trading Post" is a com
plete story in itself and forms the sixth 
volume of Edward Stratemeyer's "Colo
nial Series " 

Ester Ried's Namesake. By Pansy Illustrat 
ed Boston Lothrop, Lee & Shepard company, 
$1 50 

The namesake of Ester Ried is the 
bright and talented daughter of a west
ern home missionary, for whom circum
stances make possible a college course*. 
Her wit and accomplishments make her 
a natural leader, and many questions of 
conduct and character arise calling for 
the exercise of both principle and tact. 

Two Little Friends m Norway. (Two Little 
Friends Series ) By Margaret Sidney, author of 

Five Little Peppers and How They Grew," 
etc. Illustrated Boston Ix>throp, Lee & Shcp* 
ard company, $1 50 

A bright little American girl of 7, 
with her mother, were members of a 
party of Americans traveling m Norway, 
and the mother is, by chance, the means 
of causing a great deal to happen in the 
life of a little Norwegian girl of the same 
age. Later the. two children are brought 
together and become fast friends. 

From William Donaldson & Co : 
The One Way 0tft. By Bettlna 'von Hptten, 

author of "Our Lady of the Beeches." "Pam " 
etc. Hlustiated New York Dodd, Mead & Co. 
Held for further notice 

Young People's Story of Art. By Ida Pren 
tice Whitcomb, author of "A Bunch of Wild 
Flowers for the Children," etc. Illustrated. New 
York Dodd Mead & Co 

This book presents In concise and a t 
tractive form the legends and popular 
stories of tho lives and works of some 
of the most famous architects, sculptors 
and painters The subjects are ar
ranged in historicai order, treating 
briefly of Egyptian, Grecian, Roman, 
Italian, German, Flemish, Dutch, Eng
lish and French art * 
™Th.1 K% ° f~ t h e B l u e o l o s e t ' Ry Robertson 
Nicoll New York Dodd, Mead & Co, $140 
net Held for further notice 

Joggm' Erkmg. By Paul Laurence Dunbar. 
Illustrated with photographs New York Dodd, 
Mead & Co. ?1 50 net. Held for further notice. 

From" the Powers Mercantile company " "* 
The Cruise of the Violetta. By Arthur Col-

ton New York Henry Holt & Co , ft 50. Held 
for further notice. 

T H E MAGAZINES 

promises rich diversion for the reader 
who likes exciting tales and likes them 
well told As a short story "Neverthe-
lesst*' by Abby Megulre Roach* r In the 
same number, should take high rtmk. I t 
deals with a common enough situation 
In life, but it deals with it in a way that 
deserves attention. It is a study of early 
married life, In which prospective brides 
and bridegrooms can find food for. 
thought. Frederick Trevor Hill, writes 
of the impeachment of Andrew John-
Son, under the heading, "Decisive Bat
tles of the Law." The episode is one 
that young Americans for the. most part 
know little about, but woulc? do well to 
study. The number Is rich in fictionr * 

An Increase in size is the. latest im
provement shown by The Homo Maga
zine, published by the Bobbs-Merrill 
company, Indianapolis. The pages are 
now the same size as Collier's, which 
afford a greater opportunity for a better 
display of the illustrative and pictorial 
features which have added so much to 
the attractiveness of this fast-growing 
publication. The cover design for No
vember is by Howard Chandler Christy. 
Harrison Fisher, W. H D Koerner and 
Worth Brehm are among the other art
ists who contribute to the publication. 

The Leading! Article of Suburban Life 
contrasts city an* country life In a way 
which will surely set people to think
ing. "A Good, Old-Fashioned Thanks
giving" Is worth anybody's reading. 
"Buying the Supplies for the Suburban 
Home" Is an extremely practical- article 
by the well-known author, Helen M. 
Winslow. "A Glimpse into Interesting 
Halls" is especially fine plctorlally. "A 
California Bungalow Which Cost but 
$L500" is illustrated by plans arid Pho
tographs. There are many other things 
of like interest in the number. 

Keith's Magazine for November con
tains the following: Frontispiece, "No
vember Woods"; "Typical American 
Homes," "Modified Mission," "A ^New 
Jersey Home and How It Was Built," 
"Interesting, Home-like Interiors," 
"Wall Decoration—Study No. 11," con
cerning callings, "Tree Planting and 
Shrubs," "Designs by Leading Artists." 

The November Pilgrim comes resplen
dent with suggestions of the change in 
seasons—indoor, sociability,, Gheerlng 
grate fires, Thanksgiving and winter. 

The Review of Reviews' special feat
ures and all its departments are. edited 
in the light of the news Charles E . 
Hughes and Governor Magoon, two "men 
of the month," are the subjects of char
acter sketches. Copper, the great indus
trial fact of the month (see the market 
quotations), is the topic selected for 
most extended treatment. The. British 
house of lords, a venerable Institution 
that is facing a crisis in its history a s 
parliament reassembles, Is- the subject of 
a trenchant political essay from the pen 
of W T Stead There are other con
tributed articles, on Secretary Root's re
cently completed South American t o u r -
its purpose and its achievements 5 Mex
ico's fighting equipment, made .conspic
uous by the military failures of other 
Latin-American states; Dr. Schumacher, 
the brilliant young German economist' 
who is lecturing this fall at Columbia 
university on tha Kaiser Wllhelm foun
dation; and the forthcoming visit of 
British teachers to the TJrfited States. 

AMUSEMENTS 
Foyer Chat 

All the atmosphere of a big racing 
event will be noticed around the. Metro
politan tonight whan the "gasolene" 
comedy-drama "The Vanderbilt Cup," is 
put on for a half week's engagement. It 
is said to be. not only a very good play, 
as its long mns in New York and Chi
cago testify, but is also a spectacle, 
heightened by mechanical ingenuity and 
embellished by beautiful costuminfc and 
bright music. 
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Gilbert Parker's story Becomes Ex
citing.—Gilbert Parker 's new serial, the 
second Installment of which appears in 
Harper's Magazine for November, has 
r e a c n e d •» s t a * e of exciting action. It taken the farthest "north ~*ecor<L 

"jTho, Rogers Brothers In Ireland" Is an
nounced for the Metropolitan for the 'first 
half of the coming week The comedy 
is not writt&n around the specialty of 
one comedian, and in that respect will 
prove a welcome relief from most of
ferings of this class It resembles some
what the English musical comedies in 

' requiring the talents of a large and cap
able company for its proper interpreta
tion. 

' 'June, the poorhouse girl," in "Blue 
Jeans" at the Lyceum, is a character of 
which any dramatist might be proud 
Cast out from the poorhouse where her 
mother died, the girl is taken up by 
strangers, who learn to love hea\ In the 
working out of the plot, the young girl 
becomes a wife and trouble and sorrow 
develop in her strong womanly character 
that is even more charming than her 
childish naivete. 

Miss Claire Maynard, who is appear
ing at the Unique seems equally at home 
in 'Melodies Old" and "Melodies N e w " 
Miss Maynard sings the old songs with 
rare sweetness, while she puts a lilt and 
rhythm in the new ones that make them 
sing themselves after the singer's voice 
has become silent. 

Nothing with quite such charming in
dividuality has been seen at the Or-
pheum theater prior to the advent thfs 
week of Mme Therese Renz and her 
beautiful snow-white thorobreds, "Con-
yersano" and "Winneton." Mme. Renz 
is a distinguished-looking horsewoman 
the horses have no superior in "points " 
and the highschoot riding -introducadT by 
the madam Is such an unusual combi
nation of grace, ease and skill as to pro
voke applause from alL parts of- the 
house and all classes of theater 'patrons. 
Owing t 9 the severe strain on the ani
mal, Mme Renz will use two horses for 
hery rope-jumping feat, the snow-white 

Winneton and a sorrel Arabian horse. 

Miss Rose Melville's hold on the affec
tions' of theatergoers seems to be unlim
ited. She has been appearing at the 
Bijou season after season in her re 
markable and inimitable character ore-
ation of "Sis Hopkins," but S h y S r 
her popularity is increasing, ju'dsrin* 
from the size of her audiences and en
thusiasm displayed. As the awkwardly 
quaint country girl with the odd man
nerisms and the funny pigtails, she has 
certainly matte for herself a place as one 

a c t r e ^ J ^ ^ 3 1 ° f A m e H c a n c h a ™ t e r 

The actor-magician, Charles * T Al-
drich, will be .seen at the Bijou „ * £ 
week i ? A. H. Woodjs stirring melo
dramatic success. "Secret Service S m » 

to f»i. nf" W i t h , f ° r t y f a c e s " ^ o m rise to fall of curtain sensation succeeds sen-

ntroduced are said to make an interest-
ng study The eomedy element is 2 r -

ticularly strong, and the story of ^ h e 
troy„?H e S e n t S . a n °*>P°*unity for the in! 
traduction of many novel and original 
ideas in melodramatic humor. o r , g l n a i 

CAN'T REACH NORTH POLE? 
General Greejy Believes ' i t Possible 

t o Push T h m Ice. . 

W C GreSv 8 , w 0 r . h i ^ N ° T ' § - - » ^ « a l A. 
w. txieeiy, who twenty-fere- vears- aim 
t ° ° k ana held the f a r X t noTh re* 

aSLl enfeeS *Sat he d ^ b t s «2t «£> 
actual pole will ever h* reached be-
causS of t W d r i f t i n f f i c & K w o u n d s 

fnrwSSl f ? V U - r e # a t * ¥ h a 3 Pushed 
forward sufficiently ^ - t q ^ v e reached 
the pole if they had rfotbeen carried 
away from i t by the 6 » i n g - icefields 
r'JIch J h c h they- wgfc trying to 

Speaking 0 f P e a r y ' * ' w o r k he said 
that as an American he w*|» proud of 
the fact tha t an American had again 

CHANGES IN THE CABINET 
SUM 

* < • $ 
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E. A. HITCHCOCK, JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
Who Retires as Secretary of .the Interior Who Wil l Succeed Mr. Hitchcock as 8 e * 
_ ^ _ ^ March 4, 1907. | retary of the'Interior, 

GARFIELD GOES UP 
TO HITCHCOCK'S JOB 
Young Commissioner of Corpora

tions Earns Place in Cabinet 
. —Moody on Bench. 

Washington, Nov. 8.—Secretary E. A. 
Hitchcock will retire from the cabinet 
on March 4 next and James R. Gar
field of Ohio, a t present commissioner 
of corporations, will succeed him. Her
bert Knox Smith, now assistant com
missioner of corporations, wil l be ap
pointed to Mr. Garfield's place. 

The changes and that of the retire
ment of Commissioner Richards of the 
general land office on March 4 are an
nounced in the following statement 
from the White House. 

The secretary of the interior, Mr. 
Hitchcock, has informed the president 
tha t he would be unable to stav after 
March 4. Mr. Hitchcock has for some 
time felt t ha t the very exhausting work 
he has been engaged in for over eight 
years in the interior department was 
wearing on him so as to make i t impos
sible for him much longer to remain. 

At the president 's earnest request, 
he consented to accept a reappomtmpnt 
on March 4, 1905, bu^ he then stated 
tha t he could not sav how long he could 
stay, and he feels now he nuist insist on 
being relieved after March 4. The presi
dent urged him to accept the ambassa
dorship to Prance, but Mr. Hitchcock 
feels t ha t he is entitled to absolute rest 
and was obliged to refuse the offer. 

The president went carefully over 
with Mr. Hitchcock the choice of ,a 
successor who could be depended upon 
to carry on with absolute fidelity the 
present policies of the department and 
agreed with Mr. Hitchcock that the 
best man to carry on the exceedingly 
onerous, difficult and responsible work 
of the department , was James E. Gar
field, a present commissioner of cor
porations. Mr. Garfield has accordingly 
been notified tha t he will be appointed 
on March 4, when Mr. Hitchcock re
tires. 

MOODY TO SUPREME COURT 

Attorney General Succeeds Brown as 
i Associate Justice. 

Journal Special Service. 
Washington. Nov. 8.—-Attorney Gen 

eral _ Moody has been appointed by 
President Roosevelt as an associate 
justice of the supreme court, to fill the 
vacancy created by the retirement of 
Justice Brown. 

The nomination will be sent to the 
senate when congress meets, but At
torney General Moody will not take 
his seat upon the bench unt i l his nomi
nation is confirmed. I t is expected the 
senate will act immediately, as the su
preme court is crippled by absence of 
one of i ts members. ^ *r 

SILENT ON INJUNCTION BILL 
President Refuses to Commit Himself 

on Proposed Measure. 
Journal Special Service. 

Washington, Nov. 8.—President 
Roosevelt has declined to1 commit him
self to the anti-injunction bill now 
pending in congress. This action was 
taken at a conference ai*. the White 
House attended by Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor; Secretary Morrison of the 
American Federat ion; James O'Connor, 
president of the Internat ional Machin
ists, and T. (X Spelling, at torney for 
the American Federation. 

Mr. Gompers requested the president 
to commit himself in his annual mes
sage to congress to the anti-injunction 
bill, which will t ie the hands of the 
courts if enacted into law and make 
i t impossible to issue injunctions or 
restraining orders against strikers. 
There was a frank discussion of the 
question, but it is known tha t Presi
dent Roosevelt is opposed to such- legis
lation. Even if ^the president should 
recommend this legislation, it is doubt
ful if i t could be adopted by congress, 
for Speaker Cannon has declared tha t 
he will never permit such a bill to pass 
the house. 

The American Federation of Labor 
made a fight against Mr. Cannon on 
this issue and he won. There is a bit
ter feeling in the house against the la
bor organization, as i t made campaigns 
against several members of the house 
and all of them were re-elected. 

. A Remarkable Short Story. 
Charles Belmont Davis contributes 

the leading fiction feature to the Sun-
dav Magazine of next Sunday 's Jour
nal, and a truly good story i t is. There 
are not' many great short stories in 
the broad field of the world 's litera
ture, and the oritics are accustomed 
to count on the fingers of one hand 
al the truly good stories tha t appear 
in American publications in the course 
of an entire year. Mr. Dav i s ' short 
story, "Coccaro, the Clown," comes 
very near winning a finger in the 
count. S x 

Not Discovered by Columbus. 
That Columbus was not, as popularlv 

supposed, the first to note the declina
tion of the magnetic needle has recently 
been graphically demonstrated by the 
discovery of three sundials, dat ing from 
a time anterior to Columbus' first vhy-
age, and# bearing on the compasses ac
companying them lines indicating the 
declination of the needle. One of 
these, found a t Innsbruck, was con
structed a t Nuremberg in 1451. Not 

,only has i t an engraved line indicating 
the declination a t the time of i ts con
struction, but other lines showing the 
changes of direction undergone by the 
needle in subsequent years. Those who 
know say tha t golden grain belt beer is 
not only the purest of all beverages 
bu t also the most beneficial t o body 
and mind. I t is brewed from the best 
of na tu re ' s products and in a bet ter 
way than other beers. Order a case 

rfi f today for home use. 

FUTURE OF HEARST 
HEW YORK PROBLEM 

Enemies Say Doom Is Sealed, 
but Friends Declare He'll 

Tight On. 

Journal SpeoUl Service. 
New York, Nov. 8.—Opinions are 

divided among politicians on the ques
tion whether Tuesday's election winds 
UP, the political career of William Ran
dolph Hearst. 
. . % ' 8 V 8 , enemies stoutly maintain 
tha t he is done for. His friends—and 
what is more to the point, Hearst him
self—say that he had only begun to 
ngnt and that any figuring on the im
mediate future politics of this state 
tha t eliminated him as a factor would ( 

turn out to be a bad calculation. 
« « ? S i , £ 1 ! 8 j r ' : . a ? y C J P d l d a * e who runs 
60,000 behind his t icket in his home 
city would be considered a " d e a d o n e " 
politically. There were many poli
ticians today who said tha t the poor 
showing made by Hearst in New York 
city would bring about his permanent 
retirement as a candidate for office. 
They insisted he would never be able 
to secure the support of Tammany 
again, as the leaders of t ha t organiza
tion could justly say tha t Hearst had 
been tried once and was repudiated by 
democratic voters. 

I n Fight to the End. 

But against all this is the statement 
of Hearst himself tha t he is in the ' 
nght to the end. So long as he chooses-
to mrx m politics, backed up by the* 
agencies of his newspapers and the u n - ' 
doubted hold he has on a large body of 
votere, it is difficult to see how he can 
be kept out. He proposes to continue 
the agitation of " co r rup t t r u s t " 
abuses and will appeal to the same 
class of voters that have followed him 
m the past two years. 

I t is learned tha t the next active 
step of Hearst will be to renew the 
fight for a recount of the ballots cast 
in the mayoralty campaign. These have 
been carefully preserved in the sealed 
boxes. 

May Ask Recount. 

The election 6 t XL S. Jackson, Ir±de£ 

tendence league candidate for the of* 
ce of at torney general, will facil i tate 

the efforts of Mr. Hearst to secure a 
recount. I t is expected tha t Jackson 
will promptly grant the request to in
stitute quo warranto procedings, which 
request will be made within a day or 
so after the new administration is in
augurated. Mr. Jackson openly de
clared on the stump tha t Hearst was 
robbed of tha t election. 

Hearst as mayor of Greater New 
York, therefore, is not an impossibility 
Then he will doubtless make use of his 
friends in the governor's cabinet to 
further his political ambitions. They 
will be expected to aid him in the ven
ti lation of alleged scandals and abuses 
in the Hughes administration and with 
the ingenuity and industry of the va
rious Hearst agencies turned in this 
direction it is expected Hearst will be 
able to keep himself in the limelight 
without much trouble. 

Four Through Tourist oars to Calif oral* 
The Chicago Great Western Railway 

offers choice of four through tourist 
sleeping cars to California every week 
via different routes one car goes via 
Kansas City and Santa Fe route; one 
via Kansas City and Rock Island-El 
Paso route; one via Omaha and Bock 
Island-Scenic route and one via "St. Jo
seph and Santa Fe. No other line of
fers such a choice of routes. For fuH 
information apply to R. H . Heard, gen
eral agent, corner Nicollet avenue and 
Fifth street. Minneapolis. 

The Best Way 
to See the 

Minnesota-Chicago Game. 
Take the superbly equipped train of * 

the Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. Fur
n ishes- the most delightful, the most 
comfortable and t h e quickest means of * 
seeing the great championship game be
tween Minnesota and Chicago on Nov. 
10th. Two trains will be run, the regu- * 
lar_ North S ta r Limited, and a special j 
train, tho la t ter probably m two sec- >v-
tions. $8.00 for the round t r ip by stand- 9' 
ard sleeper, and only $6.00 for t o u r i s t i 

sleeper. Remember this furnishes trans-

Sortation on the finest t rain running, 
ew electric lighted sleepers, handsome

ly furnished buffet library and dining 
cars, everything tha t can make the tr ip 
ideal. Special t rain leaves Minneapolis 
7:00 p.m. Friday, Nov. 9, arrives Chi
cago 8:00 a.m. next morning. Return
ing, leaves Chicago 11:00 p.m. Satur
day, arrives Minneapolis 12:00 noon. 
North Star Limited leaves Minneapolis 
8:00 p.m.. arrives Chicago 9:30 a.m. 
Leaves Chicago for return 6:00 p.m., 
arrives Minneapolis 7:25 a.m. Excur
sion tickets good to return up to and 
including t rain leaving Chicago Sunday 
night, Bivmg two days in Chicago. Our 
magnificent Chicago station (12th street 
and Michigan avenue) is much the 
nearest to Marshall Field, where the 
game will be played. 

Tickets on sale a t City Ticket Office, 
424 Nicollet ave., and a t Wilson's Book 
store, 14th ave SE and University ave. 

The Great Football Game. 
Go with the team and the band via 

the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad. 
Tickets good in tourist sleeping cars, 
only $6. * , 

$6*—CKicago and Return—$6 
, Via Wisconsin Central. 

Account Minnesota-Chicago football 
game a t Chicago Nov. 10. $6 rate on 
sale Nov. 9, good in Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping cars, double, berths $1. $8 
rate on sale Nov. 8 and 9, good in Pull
man Standard Sleeping ears, double 
bertlw $2 For tickets and sleeping ear 
reservations apply to F rank L. Towne, 
city ticket agent, 230 Nicollet avenue. 

" " ^ ** • ^ „ 

4$ t o Chicago and Return. ' ^ 
Ndy.- 9th, good in tourist sleeping 

cars'—oa Minneapolis & St . Louis- Rail
road. Double berths, holding tiro tifct* 
sonar, only $L i ^ J § -*,**,* *f!̂  


